History /
Discography:
DarkLight-1666
DarkLight-1666 was conceived in 1998, from the ashes of previous Acid / Techno unit "The Armed
Love Conspiracy" and indie / dance crossover outfit "Urban Disturbance" - This sonic experiment
lasted for 15 years!
The DarkLight-1666 sound was GLOBAL with listeners connecting from all over the world:
Africa, Armenia, Austria, Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Christmas Island,
Colombia, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, Finland, France, Germany, Greece,
Guatemala, Hungary, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Israel, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Jordon,
Korea, Kuala Lumpa, Latvia, Lebanon, Lithuania, Macedonia, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico,
Moldova, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, North America, Norway, Panama, Peru,
Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, Serbia, Singapore, Slovenia, South Africa,
Spain, Swaziland, Taiwan, Thailand, Turkey, Venezuela and the UK!
DarkLight-1666 (originally called simply “DarkLight”) has been producing sonic electronic output
since 1998. The name “DarkLight” comes from a line in the book “Mind Crash”, which reads "Waiting
for the day when all creatures move west. Light. Dark. Light. Waiting to move on."
The addition of the 1666 (or MDCLXVI in roman numerals) to the DarkLight name came about in
order to differentiate from other bands, films and computer games of the same name.
1666 was chosen because it was the year the Great Fire of London broke out and destroyed half of
London, though “only” six people lost their lives. The thing about the fire was that it finally wiped out
the Plague (Black Death), which had devastated London the previous year. 1666 was a year that
Light (The Fire) cleansed the great city of the Dark (The Plague). This is why the DarkLight-1666
“Beer bottle label” logo features a rat on fire:

In the beginning, there were “DJ-mixes” and "mash-up mixes", with a brief interruption to produce two
film soundtracks. Next a bunch of remixes, and a debut album, "Emergency Broadcast", which was
born on Spring Equinox 2012. This was self-produced & mixed, mastered by Universal Music, and
released on iTunes.
The "Genesis Block" E.P. arrived on Earth's surface in the fall of 2012, again mastered at Universal,
and slipped seductively into iTunes. Two singles were officially released: “You Are Here” Ft. Japhet
Niven on vocals (Spring 2013), followed by “Empathy for Angels” Ft. Joanna Cooke (Fall 2013),
both on iTunes and the usual online outlets (both Mastered by Bevrly Kills in Los Angeles).
The final release was “The City Never Sleeps” Ft. Billy Ray Martin (sample) vocals.
In reverse chronological order then, this is what we think might have happened, give or take a few
forgotten details….

DarkLight-1666 Discography / Timeline
2013: “The City Never Sleeps”
(Single, released December 2013, free download from Soundcloud)
“...a song about a drive around a city in the early
hours of the morning...”
….featuring Billy Ray Martin vocal samples

2013: “Fragile”

(E.P., released 25th November 2013 through Bandcamp then free Soundcloud download in 2014)

A 3-track E.P. featuring live footage recorded in Suffolk, England during November 2013.
Tracks:
1) From Baron Britten to Barren Britain
Contains live material recorded in and around Snape Maltings Concert Hall, Suffolk, England.
2) 1182 (Sacred Ground)
Contains material recorded on a wet morning at Leiston Abbey, Suffolk, England
3) A Walk on the Beach
Contains material recorded in and around Sizewell Nuclear Plant and Aldeburgh, Suffolk, oh, and
features a conversation between two robots.

2013: "Empathy For Angels"
(Single, released 22

nd

September / Autumn Equinox, on iTunes, then free download in 2014)

….featuring Joanne Cooke vocal samples
Mastered by Bevrlykills, Los Angeles.
Also in 2013
- First and only release on the MDCLXVI label by Stathis K titled "Artificial Flavors" - released on
iTunes and digital outlets in December
- Oct-2013 A new track was placed on Soundcloud for free download: "Insect Inside" - Back to the roots, hard
acid / techno track with plenty of added strangeness!!

2013 January / February (The “Transition” Period)
4-Feb-2013
The third of three free (333) tracks is available to
download from Soundcloud!
This third instalment is titled "AfterBurner"

3-Jan-2013
To celebrate the dawn of a new year, a new track
"A Dark Night" has been uploaded to
Soundcloud and can be downloaded for FREE!

5-Dec-2012
An "interim" track, titled "A Haunting Kiss"
featuring Steve Miller vocal samples, is available
for free download via Soundcloud.
WARNING: This track is untamed and features
weapons-grade techno grinding action!!!

2013: "Above The Surface"

st

(Album, released Summer Solstice / 21 June 2013, on GooglePlay)

Tracklist:
1.

You Are Here Ft. Japhet Niven (Original Mix)

2.

The Situationist (Explicit)

3.

Transcendental Health Plan (Ft. Terence McKenna)

4.

Bright

5.

A Message From The Temple

6.

Cloud Surfing

7.

Peace Brutality

8.

A Dark Night

9.

Afterburner

10.

A Haunting Kiss (Ft. Steve Miller)

11.

Escape The Disease

12.

You Are Here (Shadows Falling Mix Ft. Japhet Niven)

All songs written and produced by DarkLight-1666.
Track 1 mastered by Bevrlykills. Tracks 2 - 6 mastered at Universal Music, New York. Tracks 7 - 12
mastered by DarkLight-1666.
“Above The Surface” is available from GooglePlay:
https://play.google.com/store/music/album/DarkLight_1666_Above_The_Surface?id=Bnfqmhefczobcf
uagaamsvwjhoa&feature=nav_top_albums

2013: "You Are Here"

th

(Single, released Spring Equinox / 20 March 2013, on iTunes)

…featuring Japhet Niven on vocals

ReverbNation Crowd Reviews for “You Are Here”:
“Music for deep contemplation”
“Intriguing yet complex”
“Unlike anything I've heard so far”
“Very good music to listen to at the beach.”
“Pretty trippy weird noises float in and out”
“Almost bowie-esque quality but very danceable. Excellent.”
“Felt very very much like I was drifting in space”
“Very Zen-like”
“This is really put together well and comes highly recommended.”
Diary Extracts:
7-May-2013
"You Are Here' vid now up on YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2F7DwNqcG0
8-Apr-2013
Just wanted to let you all know that the new single "You Are Here" Ft Japhet Niven played out on BBC
Essex on Saturday night - here's a link to the iPlayer (around about the 46 minute mark):
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p016nk5t
20-Mar-2013
It lives! "You Are Here" Featuring Japhet Niven has finally slipped the net and escaped into the real
world - track it down on iTunes and kill it before it has a chance to replicate!!!
12-Mar-2013
Entering the studio on Friday to complete the final mix for "You Are Here"
21-Feb-2013
Work continues to progress towards the new track "You Are Here" (which is targeting an April 2013
release).
FACT: The original demo version of “You Are Here” was recorded in a Bristol hotel toilet in November
2012!

2012: "Genesis Block"
nd

(E.P., released 22

September 2012 / Autumn Equinox, on iTunes)
“A genesis block is the first block of a block chain.
Modern versions of Bitcoin assign it block
number 0, though older versions give it number 1”
Tracks:
1.
Transcendental Health Plan
(Ft. Terence McKenna)
The words of Terence are used with the kind
permission of the McKenna family (Terence sadly
passed away in 2000).
They are taken from a talk given by Terence in
Port Heuneme, CA in 1990, which is called
“Opening the Doors of Creativity”.
2.

The Situationist (Explicit)

The spoken words on the track are simple:
“The situation. That we’re in. Right now. It’s
f*cked!!!”
(Or it might be, “is f*cked”, but who’s counting, I
mean, I only came up with the words and spoke
them, right?).

3.

Wheel of Life

This track was not intended to be an instrumental
at all. However, all attempts to save the file with
vocal extracts failed, majorly!
I therefore concluded that someone, somewhere,
was trying to tell me something, so I removed the
following spoken word extracts, which were
originally at the end of the track, then at the
beginning, and then not at all:
“I awoke in a damp field, one spring morning.
Golden sun slowly rising above brown earth. Wind
blowing from the North. Honeybees caressing
yellow flowers of fine beauty… Clutching my
talisman of copper, I carved the appropriate
symbols into the soil and waited…”

2012: "Emergency Broadcast"
st

(Album, released Spring Equinox / 21 March 2012, on iTunes)
Tracklist:
1.
A Message From The Temple
2.
Cloud Surfing
3.
Just Got Back From The Sun
4.
Bright
5.
A Light At The End Of The Tunnel
6.
Hallowed Goodbye
7.
Why Close The Electric Circus?

The video for “A Message From The Temple” can
be seen on YouTube:
http://youtu.be/ZV46KYCcmBw

The sample at the start of "A Message From
The Temple" is from an Urban Disturbance
track titled "We Need More Power". The sample
is from a radio phone-in show where a guy called
in to talk about his experience using a Ouija
Board: When he started the session to
communicate with "the other side", a huge power
outage occurred, taking out the surrounding area.
He didn't try it again! :)
The messages contained in the video read as
follows:
Size up the situation
Undue haste makes waste
Remember where you are
Vanquish fear
Improvise
Value living
Act like the natives
Learn basic skills

Diary Extracts:
10-Apr-2012 “Emergency Broadcast” is now available from: Amazon (CD), Amazon MP3, iTunes,
Spotify, MySpace, MediaNet, eMusic, Zune, Rhapsody, Nokia, VerveLife, Google Play and simfy!
03-Apr-2012 The tracks "Cloud Surfing" and "Bright" continue to receive widespread airplay on
Jango Internet Radio, achieving our highest rating so far @ number 41 this week!!!
15-Feb-2012 - Tracks from the DarkLight-1666 album "Emergency Broadcast" are now being
played on Jango internet radio, alongside Deadmau5, Daft Punk, The Chemical Brothers and MGMT.
4-Feb-2012 - Advance copies of "Cloud Surfing" distributed to a select group of global DJs.
26-Jan-2012 - "Emergency Broadcast" mastering completed, album sent from Universal Studios to
TuneCore for distribution to iTunes and all good online retailers.

The liner notes in the meta-data for the album "Emergency Broadcast" read:
"This is a test of the Emergency Broadcast System... In 1666, a Great Fire simultaneously destroyed
and cleansed the City of London... Light. Dark. Light. Waiting..."

2006 to 2011 – The “Missing” Years
From 2006 to 2011, DarkLight-1666 released 19 tracks via MySpace.com
In 2011, all the DarkLight-1666 online action shifted to Soundcloud.
There is a vague recollection of a visit to Vilnius, Lithuania during this period – see photographic evidence below:

Club Helios, Vilnius, Lithuania

2005: "Astrally Projecting, Not Flying"
(Soundtrack) for the film “REM:ember”

2005 saw the second DarkLight-1666 foray into
film soundtracks, in the shape of "Astrally
Projecting, Not Flying" (originally called "Insert
Meaningful Title Here" - see cover art below),
which was used in the film "REM:ember", a film
in which "...locations originally identified in
dreams are (re)visited. Location footage is mixed
with bright, swirling, nightclub-like visuals. An
ambient soundtrack by DarkLight has been
added".

Cover for [insert meaningful title here]

2003: “The Scorpion”
(Soundtrack for the film “Bluebeard’s Journey Into The Intestines Of A Whale”)
In 2003, DarkLight wrote the score for the independently produced film "Bluebeard's Journey Into
The Intestines Of A Whale". The film was described as "A fast moving, unscripted, psychedelic
excursion through London's seedy under-belly. A colourful, confusing piece with a hypnotic dance
soundtrack by DarkLight".

2002: "Border Crossing"
(Mash-up Mixes x3)
1.
2.
3.

DecaDance
AscenDance
IndepenDance

The 2002 CD "Border Crossing" contained three DJ sets and mash-ups, each containing a number
of DarkLight experimental / taster tracks (80 minutes in total).

1998: "TrancenDance" (Micro Mix)
1.
2.
3.
4.

Kill
Blown
Ascend
Reaper

The first ever documented outbreak of, what was then naively known simply as “DarkLight”, was in
1998; "TranceDance" - A short mix containing four stone-cold killer Techno tracks.

The DarkLight-1666 mission also saw completion of a number of remix projects and competitions for
artists including: Rostik, Cutty Ranks, Stafford Brothers, xx72xx, Ghost Dust, Diwon, Device,
The Knocks, etc.

For more information visit www.mikegill.me

